
See You Soon-Nan 

 

I tried to sing a song of love, but forgot what words to sing. I wanted to try and 

fly again, but broke my feathered wings. 

 

I tried through prayer to ask for God, but He was always still. Because life I 

took on, by myself, through, choosing my own will. 

 

I looked through panes of coloured glass; my view was not so clear. I felt my 

life was slowing down, my end was drawing near. 

 

I heard a voice call out to me, but I don’t know what it said. Maybe it’s just 

something else that’s floating round my head. 

 

Another voice, another day. I wake and feel so blue. I sit in silence on my own, 

so envious of you! 

 

With family to support you and friends to help you through. Whilst I am sitting 

by a pond. With only memories of you. 

 

You left me to myself, but I always feel you near. Especially when I see your 

face, reflecting in my tears. 

 

That golden smile, I miss so much. The stories that you told, to take away the 

evil things that other people sold. 

 

I want to make you proud though, before I come to you. Then hold you once 

again, with joy… to set my sadness free. 

 

Self Destruction 

 

As a token of my own disregard for this life, I pulled out a razor or maybe a 

knife, then pressed it so deep, with a swipe through my skin. Then let the 

blood flow and the anger within.  

 



I wanted attention. But pushed you away and it wasn’t your fault when you all 

went astray. 

 

I’m sorry I did it; when I posted online, it was not the world’s fault when I 

shared what was mine. 

 

The depth of this issue was simple to me. 

 

BUT please DO NOT HATE… WHAT YOU CLEARLY DON’T SEE. 

 

Crazy, I know, that I’m drawn to my veins, when I’m watching my blood, whilst 

it spills down the drains. 

 

The ambulance is coming, when I’m gasping for breath. As I lay in the bath, 

where I almost met death. 

 

Close to the place that I searched for so long. But I knew what I’d done was so 

messed up and wrong. 

I was not to leave now, this was not my time. Some may say it’s sick, that I 

made this shit rhyme. 

 

But the world needs to hear this and I hope they don’t moan… 

 

THAT WHEN YOU CRY FOR ATTENTION… 

 

THEN YOU WILL END UP ALONE!! 
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